
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION 

Held in Room 1E, Legislative Office Building on April 6, 2023 

Present: 

Ned Lamont Governor and Chairman
Jeffrey Beckham Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 

Secretary of the Commission 
William Tong Attorney General
Sean Scanlon State Comptroller
Erick Russell State Treasurer
Michelle Gilman Commissioner of the Department of 

Administrative Services 
Maria P. Horn Representative and Co-chair of the Joint Standing 

Committee on Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
John Fonfara Representative and Co-chair of the Joint Standing 

Committee on Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Holly H. Cheeseman Representative and Ranking Member of the 

General Bonding Subcommittee 

Invited Co-Chairs/Ranking Members: 

Senator Marilyn Moore, Representative Ron Napoli 

Other Participants: 

Deputy Commissioner Hank Webster, Department of Energy and Environmental Protection; 
Deputy Commissioner Sharonda Carlos, Michael Regan, Commissioner Jordan Scheff, Warren 
Schilling, Department of Developmental Services; Commissioner Tony Guerrara, Jim Polites, 
Abby Lawson, Department of Motor Vehicles; Christopher Iwanik, Department of Corrections; 
Executive Director Mike Freimuth, Capital Region Development Authority; Commissioner 
James Rovella, Willis Ballard, Scott Devico Department of Emergency Services and Public 
Protection; Commissioner Alexandra Daum, Matthew Pugliese, Department of Economic and 
Community Development; Director of Facilities Laura Jovino, Lucio DeLuca, Maria Mennella, 
Judicial Department; Nathan Karnes, Department of Housing; Deputy Commissioner Darren 
Hobbs, Jolita Lazauskas, Tim O’Brien, Dimple Desai, Department of Administrative Services; 
Commissioner Nancy Navarretta, Christopher McClure, Department of Mental Health and 
Addiction Services; Dawn LaValle, Connecticut State Library; Executive Director Ulysses 
Hammond, Connecticut Port Authority; Bettina Bronisz, Richard Li, Gregory Donovan, State 
Treasurer; Thomas Fiore, Katherine Pasutto, Michael Proscino, Brian Tassinari, Daniel Innes, 
Office of Policy and Management. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

After a roll call confirming the presence of a quorum, as provided at the reorganization meeting 
of the Commission held on July 28, 1978, Governor Ned Lamont, as Chairman, called the 
meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, April 6, 2023 and the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, as Secretary, recorded the minutes of the meeting. 

Upon a motion made and duly seconded the minutes of the meeting held on December 8, 2022 
were approved.  
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SUBSECTION (b) OF SECTION 360 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 22-118 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2022 SESSION, AS AMENDED (AN ACT AUTHORIZING 

BONDS OF THE STATE 
FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER PURPOSES) 

 
Under Section 360 of Public Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of the 

State of Connecticut, February 2022 Session, as amended (the "Act"), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023, and entitled: "Request No. 1 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Subsection (c) of Section 360 of Public Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, February 2022 Session, As Amended, for Authorization of $75,000,000 Bonds of 
the State Under Subsection (b) of Section 360 of Said Act," in form and substance as required by 
law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Subsection (b) of Section 360 of the 
Act. 
 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designees then proceeded 
to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests. 
After review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

 
 

REQUEST 
 

PROJECT 
BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT 

 
AMOUNT 

    
1 (b) Department of Administrative Services: 

grants-in-aid for school air quality 
improvements, including, but not limited 
to, upgrades to, replacement of or 
installation of heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning equipment 

12052 $75,000,000 

   $75,000,000 

 
 

 
Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 

resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 22-118 the issuance of the bonds referred to 
in the request and entitled "Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $75,000,000 
Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Subsection (b) of Section 360 of Public Act No. 
22-118 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2022 Session, As 
Amended." 

 
After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 

duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution 
as follows: 
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $75,000,000 BONDS OF THE 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (b) OF SECTION 360 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 
22-118 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2022 

SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services, the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 
 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023, and entitled "Request No. 1 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (c) of 
Section 360 of Public Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
February 2022 Session, As Amended, for Authorization of $75,000,000 Bonds of the State Under 
Subsection (b) of Section 360 of Said Act"; 

 
THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 

Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 360 of Public Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of the State 
of Connecticut, February 2022 Session, as amended; 

 
THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 

by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such projects and 
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be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; and 
 
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 
 
Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 

pursuant to Subsection (b) of Section 360 of Public Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, February 2022 Session, as amended, is hereby increased by 
$75,000,000 in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request 
submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled 
"Request No. 1 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (c) of Section 360 of Public 
Act No. 22-118 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2022 Session, As 
Amended, for Authorization of $75,000,000 Bonds of the State Under Subsection (b) of Section 
360 of Said Act", dated April 6, 2023, and said request is hereby approved and ordered to be 
filed with the records of this meeting. 

 
The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 

Subsection (b) of Section 360 of the Act, including the $75,000,000 authorized by this 
resolution, is $75,000,000 of which amount $0 of bonds have previously been issued. 

 
 Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer 
acting in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 1) 
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SECTION 2 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 
JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE 

FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER PURPOSES) 
 

Under Section 2 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 
2021 Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the Commission one or more requests, signed by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department 
or agency referred to in the Act, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request Nos. 18-21 to the State Bond 
Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
January 2021 Session, as amended, for Authorization of $22,211,664 Bonds of the State under Section 2 of said 
Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Section 
2 of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests.  After review of the 
items, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

 
  BOND 

FUND 
 

REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
18 (b) For the Office of Policy and Management 

 
For an information and technology capital investment program 

17221 $12,640,854 

19 (d)(1) For the Department of Emergency Services and Public 
Protection 
 
Alterations and improvements to buildings and grounds, 
including utilities, mechanical systems and energy conservation 
projects 

17221 $  4,870,826 

20 (g) For the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection 
 
For the purpose of funding projects in State buildings and assets 
that result in decreased environmental impacts, including 
projects that improve energy efficiency pursuant to section 16A 
– 38L of the General Statutes; that reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from building heating and cooling, including 
installation of renewable thermal heating systems; that expand 
electric vehicle charging infrastructure to support charging 
State-owned or leased electric vehicles; that reduce water use; 
that reduce waste generation and disposal; or for any renewable 
energy, or combined heat and power project in State buildings 

17221 $  4,213,284 

21 (n) For the Department of Correction 
 
Alterations, renovations and improvements to existing State-
owned buildings for inmate housing, programming and staff 
training space and additional inmate capacity, and for support 
facilities and off-site improvements 

17221 $    486,700 

   $22,211,664 

 
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a resolution to 
authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 21-111 the issuance of the bonds referred to in the request and entitled 
“Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $22,211,664 Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant 
to Section 2 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, 
as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion duly made, 
seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows:  
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $22,211,664 BONDS OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 2 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of Section 3-20 of 
the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney 
General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, the Commissioner of the Department of 
Administrative Services and the Co-chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or more requests by 

or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the State of Connecticut for the 
authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled “Request Nos. 18-21 to the 
State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended, for Authorization of $22,211,664 Bonds of the State under 
Section 2 of said Act”; 
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or 
by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and all such terms and conditions as 
the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the request or requests are in all other respects 
sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State under or pursuant to Section 2 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required by subsection 
(g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond Commission including any human 
services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if 
so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement 
from the Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would 
convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development impact 
statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so required by the 
Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, a statement as to the full cost of the 
project or purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to 
be constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development 
Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will 
be in the best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond Commission 

finds that the authorization of such bonds together with all bond authorizations approved this calendar year 
including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the calendar year limit established in accordance 
with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or hereafter to be made 
available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified in said request by or on behalf of the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be added to the State moneys available or becoming 
available under said Act for such projects and be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; 
and  
 

DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  
 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 
2 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the January 2021 Session, as amended, of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $22,211,664 in order to provide funds for the purposes and 
projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management and entitled “Request Nos. 18-21 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public 
Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended for 
Authorization of $22,211,664 Bonds of the State under Section 2 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby 
approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
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The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to Section 2 of the 
Act, including the $22,211,664.00 authorized by this resolution, is $143,485,585.00 of which amount bonds 
in the amount of $13,354,000.00 have previously been issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but unissued bonds shall 

be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting in accordance with procedures to 
be established by this Commission. 
 
(Items 2-5) 
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SECTION 13 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND ADJUSTING 
BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER PURPOSES) 

Under Section 13 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the Commission 
one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, dated 
April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 10 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 15 
of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $500,000 Bonds of the State under Section 13 of said 
Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes 
described in Section 13 of the Act. 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth 
below:  

  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

    
10 (a)(2) For the Office of Policy and Management 

 
Grants-in-aid (A) municipalities for the cost 
associated with House Bill No. 6690 Public Act No. 
21-111 11 of 126 the purchase of body-worn 
recording equipment, digital data storage devices 
and dashboard cameras in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 7-277c of the General 
Statutes, and (B) institutions of higher education for 
the costs associated with the purchase of body-
worn recording equipment, digital data storage 
devices and dashboard cameras in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 7-277c of the General 
Statutes, not exceeding $2,500,000, provided not 
more than $500,000 shall be used to conduct a 
study of centralized data storage recordings from 
body-worn recording equipment and dashboard 
cameras 
 

12052 $500,000 

   $500,000 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 21-111 the issuance of the bonds referred to 
in the request and entitled "Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $500,000 
Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 13 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended." 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows: 
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $500,000 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled "Request No. 10 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 15 of Public 
Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as 
amended, for Authorization of $500,000 Bonds of the State under Section 13 of said Act";  

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 13 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State 
of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State; 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Section 13 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the January 2021 Session, as amended, of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $500,000 in 
order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled "Request No. 10 
to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 15 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended for Authorization of 
$500,000 Bonds of the State under Section 13 of said Act", dated April 6, 2023 and hereby 
approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 13 of the Act, including the $500,000.00 authorized by this resolution, is 
$123,274,740.00 of which amount bonds in the amount of $57,998,060.00 have previously been 
issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 6) 
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SECTION 21 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND ADJUSTING 
BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER PURPOSES) 
 

Under Section 21 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the Commission 
one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, dated 
April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request Nos. 5-7 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 
23 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $14,704,010 Bonds of the State under Section 21 of 
said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes 
described in Section 21 of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth 
below: 

 
  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
5 (a) For the Office of Policy and Management 

 
For an information and technology capital investment 
program 
 

17231 $  6,059,146 

6 (e)(2) For the Department of Energy and Environmental 
Protection 
 
For the purpose of funding projects in State buildings and 
assets that result in decreased environmental impacts, 
including projects that improve energy efficiency pursuant 
to Section 16a-38l of the General Statutes; that reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions from building heating and 
cooling, including installation of renewable thermal 
heating systems; that expand electric vehicle charging 
infrastructure to support charging State-owned or leased 
electric vehicles; that reduce water use; that reduce waste 
generation and disposal; or for any renewable energy, or 
combined heat and power project in State buildings 
 

17231 $  7,144,864 

7 (g)(1) For the Department of Mental Health and Addiction 
Services 
Fire, safety and environmental improvements to regional 
facilities for client and staff needs, including 
improvements in compliance with current codes, 
including intermediate care facilities and site 
improvements, handicapped access improvements, 
utilities, repair or replacement of roofs, air conditioning 
and other interior and exterior building renovations and 
additions at all State-owned facilities 
 

17231 $  1,500,000 

   $14,704,010  
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Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a resolution 
to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 21-111 the issuance of the bonds referred to in the 
request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $14,704,010 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
 
RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $14,704,010 BONDS OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 21 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2021 SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 

more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request Nos. 5-7 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 23 of 
Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, 
as amended, for Authorization of $14,704,010 Bonds of the State under Section 21 of said Act”;  
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General Assembly of the State 
of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
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DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such projects and 
be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; and  
 

DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  
 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the January 2021 Session, as amended, of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $14,704,010 
in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request Nos. 5-
7 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 23 of Public Act No. 21-111 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2021 Session, as amended for Authorization of 
$14,704,010 Bonds of the State under Section 21 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby 
approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 21 of the Act, including the $14,704,010.00 authorized by this resolution, is 
$97,154,010.00 of which amount bonds in the amount of $0.00 have previously been issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 

unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Items 7-9) 
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PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111, SECTION 112 (JANUARY 2021 SESSION) OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 
ADJUSTING BONDS AND ESTABLISHING THE 

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT BOARD), 
AND SECTION 3-20 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES, AS AMENDED. 

 
Pursuant to and under Public Act No. 21-111, Section 112, January 2021 Session of the 

General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, referred to in Schedule C, there was 
filed a request with the State Bond Commission as set forth in Schedule C attached hereto and 
hereby made a part hereof. 

 
After discussion of the request, there was submitted to the State Bond Commission in 

writing a proposed form of resolution entitled: “RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION 
TO AUTHORIZE BONDS OF THE STATE PURSUANT TO PUBLIC ACT NO. 21-111, SECTION 112, 
JANUARY 2021 SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS 
AMENDED.” 

 
After review and discussion of the documents filed and submitted, and of various 

supporting data, and upon motion duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the State 
Bond Commission approved: 

 
(A) the Request as signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 

Management and dated the date set forth therein, and made the findings with respect to said 
request, and adopted the direction with respect to said request next hereafter mentioned and 
directed that said request be made a part of the records of this meeting; and 

 
(B) the Resolution submitted to this meeting referred to and identified above, and 

resolved to make the same effective as and for the Resolution of the State Bond Commission 
pursuant to and in conformity with law, and directed that the original of said resolution be made 
a part of the records of this meeting. 
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BOND ACT OR STATUTE: Public Act No. 21-111, Section 112, January 2021 Session of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended. 

BOND TITLE AND SERIES: Community Investment Fund Bonds (2021 Act)  

REQUEST NOS.: 26-53 
DATE OF REQUEST: April 6, 2023  
BOND FUND ACCOUNT: 12072  
AMOUNT OF REQUEST: $98,522,165 
ITEM NO.: 10 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

To finance grants and loans to finance the projects set forth below which have been voted on by 
the Community Investment Fund 2030 Board (the “Board”) and recommended by the Governor to 
be funded proceeds and administrative costs associated therewith incurred by the Administrator of 
the with bond proc Board pursuant to Public Act No. 21-111, Section 112: 

(C)  
Request 
No. 

 
Recipient Name 

 
Description 

 
Municipality 

Award 
Amount 

26. Borough of 
Naugatuck 

Redevelopment of 86-acre 
site formerly known as the 
Uniroyal Chemical/United 
States Rubber Company in 
Naugatuck. 

Naugatuck $3,000,000 

27. Boys & Girls Club 
of Hartford 

Renovation of 18,000 sq. ft. 
facility featuring amenities 
designed to provide 
Hartford youth with services 
including classroom space, 
makerspace/technology lab, 
learning center, gymnasium, 
art space, and indoor 
hydroponic garden. 

Hartford 1,600,000 

28. Career Resources, 
Inc. 

Renovation of 1085-1095 
Main Street, a 42,500 sq. ft. 
building, to facilitate a suite 
of programs for job 
training, 
job placement, case 
management, referrals 
to 

Bridgeport 4,536,250 
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  support services and 
onsite social enterprises. 

  

29. City Bridgeport – 
Civic Block 

To complete construction 
to create 35,000 sq. ft. of 
retail space, including a 
grocery store. 

Bridgeport 3,500,000 

30. City of Bristol Funds for one element of 
the City’s Route 72 Corridor 
Improvement Plan, focused 
on pedestrian safety 
enhancements, traffic 
calming and streetscape 
improvements. 

Bristol 6,850,000 

31. City of Hartford Pre-development and 
design of homeownership 
units for income-eligible 
buyers at Mary Shepard 
Place in the Clay•Arsenal 
neighborhood. 

Hartford 4,570,000 

32. City of New Haven 
- Long Wharf 

Revitalization of Long 
Wharf Park; features in the 
park include public site 
furniture, lighting, 
playground, bike paths, 
outdoor fitness, upgraded 
walkways, and Food Truck 
pavilion. 

New Haven 12,100,000 

33. City of New 
London 

Final construction costs 
of the new Community 
and Recreation Center in 
New London. 

New London 7,236,237 

34. City of Stamford - 
West Side 

To complete design and 
engineering for the City's 
pedestrian infrastructure 
plan for pedestrian 
safety and mobility on 
the side streets of the 
West Side 
neighborhood. 

Stamford 1,092,200 
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35. ClimateHaven Funding to build-out 
ClimateHaven's 16,000 sq. 
ft. climate-tech business 
incubator. 

New Haven 910,744 

36. Danbury 
Hackerspace 

Fund the construction and 
build•out of the Danbury 
Hackerspace location in the 
former Crown Plaza Hotel in 
Danbury. 

Danbury 510,761 

37. Grace Congregate 
Housing 
Corporation 

Funding for renovation and 
retention of 40 units of 
low- to moderate income 
elderly housing. 
Renovations include roof 
replacement, exterior 
masonry work, energy 
efficient windows, and 
remodeled kitchens. 

Waterbury 92l,564 

38. Mary Wade Home, 
Inc. 

Finalize renovation plans for 
the Boardman Residential 
Care Home  which houses 
45 seniors living at or below 
the federal poverty level. 

New Haven 700,000 

39. McCall Foundation, 
Inc. 

Restoration and renovation 
of a 7,000 sq. ft. vacant 
historic property in the 
Torrington Historic District. 

Torrington 1,421,250 

40. Meriden New 
Britain Berlin 
Young Men's 
Christian 
Association 

Renovation of unused 
racquetball courts and 
repurposing them to create 
six additional childcare 
classrooms within the 
NAEYC accredited center to 
allow increased childcare 
capacity for 72 children. 

New Britain 1,700,000 

41. New Reach, Inc. Capital improvements to 
Life Haven, a homeless 
shelter for women and 
children with a capacity to 
serve 20 families. Facility 
improvements include 

New Haven 2,213,003 
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  complete roof replacement, 
electrical service upgrade 
to support the installation 
of mini• split 
heating/cooling units, 
elevator replacement, and 
repair work to masonry on 
roof and water-damaged 
walls. 

  

42. Norwalk 
Redevelopment 
Agency 

Site infrastructure to replace 
a 5-acre city-owned 
parking lot with a mixed-
income, mixed-use, transit-
oriented development. The 
development is slated for 
approximately 472 units of 
new housing, 40,000 sq. ft. 
of commercial space, a 
public space including a 
pedestrian promenade and 
25,000 sq. ft. public park, 
as well as public and 
commuter parking. 

Norwalk 8,000,000 

43. Norwalk 
Redevelopment 
Agency 

To facilitate the 
development of a 7.6-
acre site into Oak Grove, 
a 69- unit affordable 
housing development. 
The development will 
also feature a 5,000 sq. 
ft. learning center. 

Norwalk 1,800,000 

44. Norwich 
Community 
Development 
Corporation 

To construct an arterial 
roadway, pedestrian/bike 
lane, bus stops and 
stormwater management, 
as well as utility installation 
and upgrades to facilitate 
construction of 12 sites for 
warehouse, manufacturing, 
distribution, office space, 
and research and 
development 
uses. 

Norwich 11,391,193 
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45. Pacific House, 
Inc. 

Construction of 39 new 
affordable, supportive 
housing units in a 4-
story, 38,833 sq. ft. 
structure. 
Ground floor office space in 
the building will house 
Pacific House headquarters 
and case management 
services for tenants. 

Stamford 2,450,000 

46. Riverfront 
Recapture 

To complete an 825 ft. 
trail section and build a 
bridge spanning Decker's 
Brook, closing the gap in 
the trail system between 
Hartford and Windsor's 
Riverwalks. 

Windsor/ 
Hartford 

522,500 

47. Town of East 
Windsor - Park 
Hill 

To extend the public water 
lines along Windsorville and 
Old Ellington Rd. to provide 
safe and reliable drinking 
water to 31 residences with 
contaminated wells, as well 
as the East Windsor Housing 
Authority's Park Hill 
complex of 84 units and 
provide necessary 
infrastructure to facilitate 
the development of a 
second phase to build 123 
new affordable units of 
housing. 

East Windsor 4,000,000 

48. Town of Hamden 
- Arts Center 

Funds for the 
redevelopment of the 
former Hamden middle 
school buildings including 
demolition and abatement 
of the structures, and 
community planning 
activities for the creation of 
a Community Campus on 
the site. 

Hamden 5,400,000 

49. Town of Manchester Funding for a portion of 
the Downtown Streetscape 
project, which includes 
streetscape redesign, road 

Manchester 7,500,000 
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  diet, cycle track, and public 
space improvements. 

  

50. Town of 
Plymouth 

To conduct a three-part 
community-wide survey to 
collect data towards the 
development of a 
prioritized plan for 
community and economic 
growth in the town. 

Terryville 250,000 

51. Town of Preston To complete the 
engineering for Phase I and 
II of the Poquetanuck 
Village Traffic Calming 
Master Plan; the project 
includes traffic calming, 
pedestrian safety and 
aesthetic improvements, 
sidewalks, streetlights, 
safety and directional 
signage, crosswalks and a 
multi•use trail connecting 
to various community 
amenities including the Tri- 
Town Trail and Preston 
Community Park. 

Preston 400,000 

52. Town of Stratford, 
South End 
Community 
Center (SECC) 

Interior and exterior 
renovation of the South End 
Community Center. The 
improvements will result in 
expanded after school 
program capacity, additional 
office space, expansion of 
community food pantry, 
expanded capacity for 
daycare enrollment, and 
increase the accessibility of 
space for seniors. 

Stratford 2,446,463 
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53. The Prosperity 
Foundation 

Interior and exterior 
renovation of the South 
End Community Center. 
The improvements will 
result in expanded after 
school program 
capacity, additional 
office space, expansion 
of community food 
pantry, expanded 
capacity for daycare 
enrollment, and 
increase the 
accessibility of space for 
seniors. 

Hartford 1,500,000 

 TOTAL:    
$98,522,165 

 

(Item 10) 
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SECTION 45 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JULY 2020 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT CONCERNING 
AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER PURPOSES) 

Under Section 45 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, July 2020 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 4 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 47 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, July 2020 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $567,086 Bonds of the State under Section 45 
of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes 
described in Section 47 of the Act. 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth 
below: 

BOND 
FUND 

REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT

4 45 For the Office of Policy and Management 

Grants-in-aid to any municipality approved for such a 
grant-in-aid by the office, for the costs associated with 
(1) the purchase of body-worn recording equipment
for use by the sworn members of such municipality's
police department or for use by constables, police
officers or other persons who perform criminal law
enforcement duties under the supervision of a resident
State trooper serving such municipality, and digital
data storage devices or services, provided such
equipment, device or service conforms to the minimal
technical specifications approved pursuant to
Subsection (b) of Section 29-6d of the General
Statutes, and (2) a first-time purchase by such
municipality of one or more dashboard cameras with a
remote recorder or the replacement by such
municipality of one or more dashboard cameras
purchased prior to December 31, 2010, with one or
more dashboard cameras with a remote recorder,
provided such dashboard cameras with a remote
recorder conform to the minimal technical
specifications approved pursuant to Subsection (b) of
Section 29-6d of the General Statutes

12052 $567,086 

$567,086 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 20-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $567,086 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 45 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, July 2020 Special Session, as amended.”  
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After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  

RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $567,086 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 45 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JULY 2020 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 4 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 47 of Public 
Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, July 2020 Special Session, as 
amended, for Authorization of $567,086 Bonds of the State under Section 45 of said Act”;  

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 45 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, July 2020 Special Session, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Section 45 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the July 2020 Special Session, as amended, of 
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $567,086 
in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request No. 4 to 
the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 47 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, July 2020 Special Session, as amended for Authorization of $567,086 
Bonds of the State under Section 45 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and 
ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 47 of the Act, including the $567,086.00 authorized by this resolution, is $3,128,435.00 
of which amount bonds in the amount of $1,297,236.00 have previously been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 11) 
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SUBSECTION (g) OF SECTION 2 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2020 SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

Under Subsection (g) of Section 2 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 1 to the State Bond 
Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g) of Section 2 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, as amended, for Authorization of 
$7,000,000 Bonds of the State under Sections 1 through 7 of said Act”, in form and substance 
as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Sections 1 through 
7 of the Act.  
 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 
 
 
REQUEST 

 
PROJECT 

 BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT 

 
AMOUNT 

     
      1 Capital Region Development 

Authority  
 17201 $7,000,000  

     
     
 These funds are requested to 

finance the design of future 
renovation work at the XL Center 
in Hartford and to repair the 
stadium’s retractable seating and 
address various other repairs and 
improvements. 
 

   

 
   
   
 Total Requested       $7,000,000 
   

 

 

 

 

 

   
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 20-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $7,000,000 
Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Sections 1 through 7 of Public Act No. 20-1 of 
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, as amended.”  
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After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 

duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution 
as follows:  
 
RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $7,000,000 BONDS OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 7 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2020 SESSION, AS 
AMENDED. 
 
 The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 
 
 DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 1 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g) of 
Section 2 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 
2020 Session, as amended, for Authorization of $7,000,000 Bonds of the State under Sections 
1 through 7 of said Act”; 
 
 THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Sections 1 through 7 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, as amended; 
 
 THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents 
required by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the 
State Bond Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed 
with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, 
pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects 
which would convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any 
capital development impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended 
of the General Statutes, a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when 
completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be 
constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and 
Development Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the 
authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; and 
 
 DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 
 
 Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2020 Act, Section 2(g)) 
authorized to be issued pursuant to Sections 1 through 7 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the February 
2020 Session of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby 
increased by $7,000,000 in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in 
the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
and entitled “Request No. 1 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g) of Section 
2 of Public Act. No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $7,000,000 Bonds of the State under Sections 1 
through 7 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and ordered to be filed with 
the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2020 Act, Section 2(g)) 
authorized to date pursuant to Sections 1 through 7 of the Act, including the $7,000,000 
authorized by this resolution is $7,000,000 of which amount no bonds have previously been 
issued. 
 
 Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer 
acting in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 12) 
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SECTION 28 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED 

(AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, 
TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER PURPOSES) 

Under Section 28 of Public Act 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the Commission one or more requests, signed by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, 
department or agency referred to in the Act, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled:  “Request Nos. 2, 
3 and 4 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 28 of Public Act 20-1 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, for Authorization of $70,151,591 Bonds of 
the State under Section 28 of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization 
of bonds for the purposes described in Section 28 of the Act. 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth below: 

REQUEST 
NOS. 

PROJECT BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT 

AMOUNT  

     
 For the Department of Housing: Grants-in-

Aid and Loans for Various Housing Projects 
and Programs under the Flexible Housing 
Program. 

 

 

 

     
 Flexible Housing Program    
     

2 To provide a loan to Ellis Street Mill, LLC for 
the adaptive reuse of the historic mill complex 
located at 321 Ellis Street in New Britain.  The 
rehabilitation will result in 154 new affordable 
housing units for those making between 30% 
and 80% Area Median Income (AMI).  21 of 
these units will be for those making at or 
below 30% AMI. 
 
Allocation and Bond Authorization 

12063 $   151,5911  

     
     

3 To support and provide leverage financing for 
a variety of affordable housing developments 
throughout Connecticut, including 
developments that recently received awards 
under the federal Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit program.  
 
Allocation and Bond Authorization 

12063 $50,000,000  
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REQUEST 
NOS. 

PROJECT BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT 

AMOUNT  

4 For Time-To-Own, a First Time Home Buyer 
Assistance Program.  The program provides 
loans to eligible first-time homebuyers to 
fund up to twenty five percent of the cost of 
the home, up to $50,000.  The loan terms will 
be not less than zero percent interest per 
annum and for a term of not more than ten 
years.  Loans may be forgiven at a pro-rata 
basis over the term of the loan.  
 
Allocation and Bond Authorization 

12063 $20,000,000  

     
 Total Allocation and Bond Authorization for 

Request Nos. 2, 3 and 4  
 $70,151,591  

 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act 20-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in the 
requests and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $70,151,591 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State 
of Connecticut, as amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by a majority vote of the Executive Department members and 
a majority vote of the Commission, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows: 
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $70,151,591 BONDS OF 
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services, the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 28 
of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, for 
Authorization of $70,151,591 Bonds of the State under Section 28 of said Act”; 

THAT said requests are signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 28 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes;  

THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and 

DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of Flexible Housing Bonds authorized to be issued pursuant 
to Section 28 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as 
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amended, is hereby increased by $70,151,591 in order to provide funds for the purposes and 
projects described in the requests submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management and entitled “Request Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to the State Bond Commission 
Pursuant to Section 28 of Public Act 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
as Amended, for Authorization of $70,151,591 Bonds of the State”, dated April 6, 2023 and 
hereby approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of Flexible Housing Bonds authorized to date pursuant to Section 
28 of Public Act No. 20-1, including the $70,151,591 authorized by this resolution, is 
$74,630,791. No bonds have previously been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 13) 
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SECTION 32 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2020 SESSION, (AN ACT CONCERNING AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS OF 
THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER PURPOSES) 
 

Under Section 32 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, February 2020 Session (the “Act”), there was filed with the Commission one or more 
requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or by or 
on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, dated April 6, 2023 and 
entitled: “Request Nos. 6-7 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public Act No. 
20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, for 
Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the State under Section 32 of said Act”, in form and 
substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Section 32 
of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth 
below: 

 
  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
6 (a)(2) For the Office of Policy and Management 

 
Grants-in-aid to private, nonprofit health and 
human service organizations that are exempt 
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, and that receive funds 
from the State to provide direct health or 
human services to State agency clients, for 
alterations, renovations, improvements, 
additions and new construction, including 
health, safety, compliance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act and energy conservation 
improvements, information technology 
systems, technology for independence, 
purchase of vehicles and acquisition of 
property 
 

12052 $25,000,000 

7 (d)(2) For the Department of Economic and 
Community Development 
 
Grants-in-aid to nonprofit organizations 
sponsoring cultural and historic sites 
 

12052 $  5,000,000 

   $30,000,000 

 
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 20-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled "Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $30,000,000 
Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 32 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session."  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $30,000,000 BONDS OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 32 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 20-1 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, FEBRUARY 2020 SESSION 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 

more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled "Request Nos. 6-7 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of 
Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session, 
for Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the State under Section 32 of said Act";  
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 32 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, February 2020 Session; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such projects and 
be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  

 
Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 

pursuant to Section 32 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the February 2020 Session, of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $30,000,000 in order 
to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf 
of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled "Request Nos. 6-7 to the 
State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public Act No. 20-1 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, February 2020 Session for Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the 
State under Section 32 of said Act", dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and ordered to be 
filed with the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 32 of the Act, including the $30,000,000.00 authorized by this resolution, is 
$87,000,000.00 of which amount bonds in the amount of $33,803,278.00 have previously been 
issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 

unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Items 14-15) 
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SECTION 378 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT CONCERNING THE STATE 
BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30, 2019, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS THEREFOR, 
AUTHORIZING AND ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE AND IMPLEMENTING PROVISIONS OF THE 
BUDGET) 
 

Under Section 378 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 21 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 380 of Public Act No. 17-2  of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 
2017 Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,250,000 Bonds of the State under 
Section 378 of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for 
the purposes described in Section 378 of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth 
below: 

 
  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
21 (g) For the Department of Developmental 

Services 
 
Fire, safety and environmental improvements 
to regional facilities for client and staff needs, 
including improvements in compliance with 
current codes, including intermediate care 
facilities and site improvements, handicapped 
access improvements, utilities repair or 
replacement of roofs, air conditioning and 
other interior and exterior building 
renovations and additions at all State-owned 
facilities 

17181 $2,250,000 

    
   $2,250,000 

 
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 17-2 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $2,250,000 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 378 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $2,250,000 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 378 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 

more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 21 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 380 of 
Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,250,000 Bonds of the State under Section 378 of 
said Act”;  
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 378 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  
 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Section 378 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the June 2017 Special Session, of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $2,250,000 in order 
to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf 
of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request No. 21 to the State 
Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 380 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended for Authorization of $2,250,000 
Bonds of the State under Section 378 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and 
ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 378 of the Act, including the $2,250,000.00 authorized by this resolution, is 
$99,500,000.00 of which amount bonds in the amount of $90,250,000.00 have previously been 
issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 

unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 16) 
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SECTIONS 403 THROUGH 406 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED (AN ACT AUTHORIZING 

AND ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE) 

Under Sections 403 through 406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Req. No. 23 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Sections 
403 through 406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
June 2017 Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,703,514 Bonds of the State Under 
Sections 403 through 406 of Said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization 
of bonds for the purposes described in Sections 403 through 406 of the Act. 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests. After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

REQUEST 
NOS. 

PROJECT CT CORE 
NUMBER 

AMOUNT 

23 Department of Housing:  For various 
housing projects and programs as 
authorized under Section 404 of Public Act 
17-2:

12063 $2,703,5142 

To provide a loan to Ellis Street Mill, LLC for 
the adaptive reuse of the historic mill 
complex located at 321 Ellis Street in New 
Britain.  The rehabilitation will result in 154 
new affordable housing units for those 
making between 30% and 80% Area Median 
Income (AMI).  21 of these units will be for 
those making at or below 30% AMI. 

Allocation and Bond Authorization 

Total Allocation and Bond Authorization for 
Request No. 23  

$2,703,514 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 17-2 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $2,703,514 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Sections 403 through 406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by a majority vote of the Executive Department members and 
a majority vote of the Commission, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows: 

2 Total state funding for the projects and purposes described is $4,000,000 which includes federal funding and 
$1,144,895 under Item 27 and $151,591 under Item 13.
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION 
AUTHORIZING $2,703,514 BONDS OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT 

TO SECTIONS 403 THROUGH 406 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services, the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Req. No. 23 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Sections 403 through 
406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,703,514 Bonds of the State Under Sections 403 
through 406 of Said Act”; 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Sections 403 through 406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, 
any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required 
by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes, and a statement as to the full cost of the project or 
purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost of any structure, equipment or facility 
to be constructed or acquired;  

THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and 
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of Housing Bonds (June 2017 Special Session Act, Sections 403 
through 406) authorized to be issued pursuant to Sections 403 through 406 of Public Act No. 
17-2 of the June 2017 Special Session of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as
amended, is hereby increased by $2,703,514 in order to provide funds for the purposes and
projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy
and Management and entitled “Req. No. 23 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Sections
403 through 406 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut,
June 2017 Special Session, As Amended, for Authorization of $2,703,514 Bonds of the State
Under Sections 403 through 406 of Said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and
ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting.

The aggregate amount of Housing Bonds (June 2017 Special Session Act, Sections 403 
through 406) authorized to date, including the $2,703,514 authorized by this resolution, is 
$100,000,000 of which $83,245,993.41 bonds (Series A through F) have previously been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 17) 
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SUBSECTION (e)(1) OF SECTION 408 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 

Under subsection (e)(1) of Section 408 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with 
the Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 3 to the State Bond 
Commission Pursuant to Subsection (e)(1) of Section 408 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended, for Authorization 
of $8,500,000 Bonds of the State under Sections 407 through 414 of said Act”, in form and 
substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Sections 
407 through 414 of the Act.  

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

REQUEST PROJECT 
BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

3 Capital Region Development Authority 
 

12052 $8,500,000 

 These funds are requested to finance the conversion of 
a vacant industrial building at 235–237 Hamilton Street 
in Hartford’s Parkville neighborhood into 235 
apartments.  The loan will be provided as an interest-
only 3% loan in years 1 through 5, converting to a 3% 
principal and interest loan for years 6 through 30. 

  

    
 Funds are Requested as Follows:   
    
 Total Estimated Cost:  $91,646,751 
 Less: Federal Funds (HTC):  13,039,263 
          Recipient Funds  18,623,604 
          Bank Financing  17,000,000 
          State Historic Tax Credits  13,483,884 
          C-Pace Mezzanine Loan  12,000,000 
          Greenbank  5,000,000 
          City of Hartford:      4,000,000 
    

 Total, This Request:  $ 8,500,000 
    
    

 
Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 

resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 17-2 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $8,500,000 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Sections 407 through 414 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the 
General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended.”  

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $8,500,000 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 407 THROUGH 414 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 17-2 OF THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2017 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED. 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 3 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (e)(1) of 
Section 408 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 
2017 Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $8,500,000 Bonds of the State under 
Sections 407 through 414 of said Act”; 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Sections 407 through 414 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 Special Session, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  

DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2017 Act, Section 408(e)(1)) 
authorized to be issued pursuant to Sections 407 through 414 of Public Act No. 17-2 of the June 
2017 Special Session of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby 
increased by $8,500,000 in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in 
the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
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and entitled “Request No. 3 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (e)(1) of Section 
408 of Public Act. No. 17-2 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2017 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $8,500,000 Bonds of the State under Sections 
407 through 414 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and ordered to be filed 
with the records of this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2017 Act, Section 408(e)(1)) 
authorized to date pursuant to Sections 407 through 414 of the Act, including the $8,500,000 
authorized by this resolution is $36,100,000 of which amount no bonds have previously been 
issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 18) 
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SECTION 2 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 
ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 
 

Under Section 2 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 47 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 4 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $698,875 Bonds of the State under Section 2 
of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes 
described in Section 2 of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth 
below: 
  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
47 (h) For the Motor Vehicle Department 

 
Alterations, renovations, and improvements to 
buildings and grounds 

17161 $698,875 

    
    
   $698,875 

 
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 15-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $698,875 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 2 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $698,875 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 2 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 

more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 47 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public 
Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as 
amended, for Authorization of $698,875 Bonds of the State under Section 2 of said Act”;  
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 2 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  

 
Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 

pursuant to Section 2 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the June 2015 Special Session, as amended, of 
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $698,875 
in order to provide funds for the purpose and project described in the request submitted by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request No. 47 
to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 4 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended for Authorization 
of $698,875 Bonds of the State under Section 2 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby 
approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 2 of the Act, including the $698,875.00 authorized by this resolution, is $208,058,414.00 
of which amount bonds in the amount of $192,618,300.00 have previously been issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 

unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 19) 
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SUBSECTION (g)(1) OF SECTION 13 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 
 

Under Subsection (g)(1) of Section 13 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with 
the Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 7 to the State Bond 
Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g)(1) of Section 13 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended, for the 
authorization of the reallocation of $2,500,000 of previously allocated funds available under 
Sections 12 through 19 of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law.  
 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 
 

 
REQUEST 

 
PROJECT 

 BOND FUND 
ACCOUNT 

 
AMOUNT 

     
7 Capital Region Development 

Authority  
 12052 $2,500,000 

     
 The July 25, 2018 State Bond Commission approved funds to provide a grant-in-
aid to Sheldon Oak to finance the redevelopment of a three-story mixed use building at 
696-714 Albany Avenue, along with a single story retail building at 690 Albany Avenue in 
Hartford.  This project has since been cancelled. 

The purpose of this request is to reallocate these funds to finance the MLK Housing project, 
managed by Shelden Oaks Central Inc.  This project will include the demolition of a previously 
existing 64-unit apartment community built in 1970 and replace it with 155 mixed income 
units.  86 units will be designed as affordable, and 69 units will be market rate.  The $2.5 
million allocation from CRDA will be combined with $2.38 million from the City of Hartford and 
distributed as an interest-only 2% loan for years 1–10, converting to principal and interest 
amortizing debt in years 11–40, but scheduled to refinance by year 15. 

Funds are requested as follows: 

Total Estimated Project Cost $63,183,231 
Less:  Previous Funds (DOH) 4,000,000 

Federal Funds (HOME)  5,700,000 
Recipient Funds 4,400,000 
Bank Financing 25,543,000 
CHFA Financing (Credits) 14,910,231 
CIF 3,750,000 
City of Hartford  2,380,000 

Total, This Request  $2,500,000 
  
   

 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 15-1 the reallocation of previously allocated 
funds referred to in the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission 
Authorizing the Reallocation of $2,500,000 Previously Allocated Funds Available Pursuant to 
Sections 12 through 19 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution 
as follows: RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING THE REALLOCATION 
OF $2,500,000 OF PREVIOUSLY ALLOCATED FUNDS AVAILABLE PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 12 
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THROUGH 19 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED. 
 
 The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 
 
 DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the reallocation of previously allocated funds 
available and hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 2023 and entitled “Request No. 7 to the 
State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g)(1) of Section 13 of Public Act No. 15-1 of 
the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended, 
authorizing the Reallocation of $2,500,000 of Previously Allocated Funds Available under 
Sections 12 through 19 of said Act”; 
 
 THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein; 
 
 THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents 
required by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the 
State Bond Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed 
with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, 
pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects 
which would convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any 
capital development impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management, if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended 
of the General Statutes, a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when 
completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be 
constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and 
Development Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and 
 
 DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
 
 DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 
 
 Section 1. The reallocation of $2,500,000 of previously allocated funds available in 
order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or 
on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request No. 7 
to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Subsection (g)(1) of Section 13 of Public Act. No. 15-
1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended, 
for Authorization of the Reallocation of $2,500,000 of Previously Allocated Funds Available 
under Sections 12 through 19 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and 
ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
 
 
(Item 20) 
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SECTIONS 12 THROUGH 19 OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 
ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 

Under Sections 12 through 19 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023, and entitled: “Request No. 3 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 15 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,043,800 Bonds of the State for Purposes 
Described in Section 13(h)(1) of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for 
authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Section 13(h)(1) of the Act. 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth below:  

  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

    
3 Section 13(h)(1) for the Connecticut Port Authority 

 
These funds are requested along with those under 
Item 26, to finance grants-in-aid under the Small 
Harbor Improvement Projects Program as detailed 
below. 

12052 $2,043,800 
 

 Project/Location  This Request 
    
 Branford – Point Wharf  $1,000,000 
 Stonington – Town Dock North Pier  250,000 
 Stratford – Emergency Service Dock Project  63,346 
 Norwich – Brown Memorial Park Dock Replacement  289,490 
 Stamford – Cove Island Park Marina Channel 

Dredging 
 3,095,520 

 Stamford – Cummings Marina Final Design & 
Permitting 

 236,500 

 Stamford – Harbor Boat Launch Feasibility Study  20,000 
 Norwich – Heritage Riverfront Walkway Overlook 

Enhancement Project 
 45,000 

 Norwalk – Harbor Access Study  44,000 
    

 Total, this request  $5,043,856 

P.A. 15-1, Sec. 13(h)(1), This Request   $2,043,800 
P.A. 15-1, Sec. 32(m), Item 26  3,000,056 
Total, All Requests  $5,043,856 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act 15-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in the 
request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $2,043,800 Bonds of 
the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 13(h)(1) of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows: 

RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $2,043,800 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13(h)(1) OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 
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The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Joint Standing Committee on Finance, 
Revenue and Bonding of the General Assembly of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, which request is 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled “Request No. 3 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 
15 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $2,043,800 Bonds of the State for Purposes Described 
in Section 13(h)(1) of said Act”;  

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 13(h)(1) of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended; INCLUDING THAT the agenda of the State 
Bond Commission meeting was made available to the members of the Commission on March 30, 
2023, which was not later than five (5) business days prior to the meeting and in accordance with 
§ 3-20(g)(2) of the Connecticut General Statutes.  The agenda, or supporting documents thereto, 
included a reference to Public Act 15-1, which is the source of any funds to be used for such 
project or purpose on such agenda, including any contingency funds and any reuse or reallocation 
of funds previously approved for any other use or project, as the source of funds to be used for 
the projects or purposes described in such item of the agenda, as well as, if applicable, the 
notations of any outside sources of funds received; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes of Connecticut, any statement from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes of Connecticut for 
projects which would convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural 
use, any capital development impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as 
amended of the General Statutes of Connecticut, a statement as to the full cost of the project or 
purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility 
to be constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and 
Development Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the 
authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; and 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project or purpose described and 
identified in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
shall be added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project 
and be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds 2015 Special Session Act, 
Section 13(h)(1)) authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 13(h)(1) of Public Act 15-1 of the 
June 2015 Special Session, of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is 
hereby increased by $2,043,800 in order to provide funds for the purpose and project described 
in the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
and entitled “Request No. 3 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 15 of Public Act 
15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended 
for Authorization of $2,043,800 Bonds of the State for Purposes Described in Section 13(h)(1) of 
said Act”, dated April 6, 2023, and hereby approved and ordered to be filed with the records of 
this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2015 Special Session Act, Section 
13(h)(1)) authorized to date pursuant to Section 13(h)(1) of the Act, including the $2,043,800 
authorized by this resolution, is $17,500,000 of which amount $12,000,000 bonds have 
previously been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 21) 
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SECTIONS 12 THROUGH 19 OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 

ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 

Under Section 13(j)(1) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission 
voted to approve a request of the Connecticut State Library for the reauthorization of unexpended 
funds in the aggregate amount of $75,0003 to provide a grant-in-aid to the Public Library of 
New London for renovations to the building, including bathrooms, reading rooms, and 
elevator improvements. 

(Item 22) 
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SECTION 21 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 
ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 
 

Under Section 21 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request Nos. 53-54 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 23 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $1,353,680 Bonds of the State under Section 
21 of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the 
purposes described in Section 21 of the Act. 
 

The Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services or his designee then 
proceeded to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or 
requests.  After review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth 
below: 
 
  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 
    
53 (e)(2) For the Department of Administrative 

Services 
 
Infrastructure repairs and improvements, 
including fire, safety and compliance with the 
Americans Disabilities Act improvements, 
improvements to State-owned buildings and 
grounds, including energy conservation and 
off-site improvements, and preservation of 
unoccupied buildings and grounds, including 
office development, acquisition, renovations 
for additional parking and security 
improvements 
 

17171 $  353,680 

54 (f) For the Department of Emergency Services 
and Public Protection 
 
Alterations and improvements to the State 
Emergency Operations Center in Hartford 
 

17171 $1,000,000 

   $1,353,680 

 
 
 Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 15-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in 
the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $1,353,680 Bonds 
of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended.”  
 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows:  
 
RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $1,353,680 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 21 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 15-1 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 
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The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 

Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State,  

 
DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 

more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request Nos. 53-54 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 23 of 
Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $1,353,680 Bonds of the State under Section 21 of 
said Act”;  
 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended; 
 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such projects and 
be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT:  
 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Section 21 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the June 2015 Special Session, of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby increased by $1,353,680 in order 
to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf 
of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled “Request Nos. 53-54 to the 
State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 23 of Public Act No. 15-1 of the General Assembly 
of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended for Authorization of 
$1,353,680 Bonds of the State under Section 21 of said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby 
approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 
 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Section 21 of the Act, including the $1,353,680.00 authorized by this resolution, is 
$161,124,935.00 of which amount bonds in the amount of $122,401,588.00 have previously 
been issued. 

 
Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 

unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Items 23-24) 
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SECTIONS 31 THROUGH 38 OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 

ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 

Under Section 32(l) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission voted 
to approve a request of the Connecticut State Library for the reauthorization of unexpended funds 
in the aggregate amount of $10,0004 to provide a grant-in-aid to the Public Library of New 
London for renovations to the building, including bathrooms, reading rooms, and elevator 
improvements. 

(Item 25) 
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SECTIONS 31 THROUGH 39 OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 
ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER 
PURPOSES) 

Under Sections 31 through 39 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023, and entitled: “Request No. 2 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 34 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 
Special Session, as amended, for Authorization of $3,000,056 Bonds of the State for Purposes 
Described in Section 32(m) of said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for 
authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Section 32(m) of the Act. 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the items, it was voted to approve the same for the amounts set forth below:  

  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

    
2 Section 32(m) for the Connecticut Port Authority 

 
These funds are requested along with those under 
Item 21, to finance grants-in-aid under the Small 
Harbor Improvement Projects Program as detailed 
below. 

12052 $3,000,056 
 

 Project/Location  This Request 
    
 Branford – Point Wharf  $1,000,000 
 Stonington – Town Dock North Pier  250,000 
 Stratford – Emergency Service Dock Project  63,346 
 Norwich – Brown Memorial Park Dock Replacement  289,490 
 Stamford – Cove Island Park Marina Channel 

Dredging 
 3,095,520 

 Stamford – Cummings Marina Final Design & 
Permitting 

 236,500 

 Stamford – Harbor Boat Launch Feasibility Study  20,000 
 Norwich – Heritage Riverfront Walkway Overlook 

Enhancement Project 
 45,000 

 Norwalk – Harbor Access Study  44,000 
    

 Total, this request  $5,043,856 

P.A. 15-1, Sec. 32(m), This Request   $3,000,056 
P.A. 15-1, Sec. 13(h)(1), Item 21  2,043,800 
Total, All Requests  $5,043,856 

 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act 15-1 the issuance of the bonds referred to in the 
request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $3,000,056 Bonds of 
the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 32(m) of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of 
the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows: 
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $3,000,056 BONDS OF THE STATE 
OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 32(m) OF PUBLIC ACT 15-1 OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2015 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Joint Standing Committee on Finance, 
Revenue and Bonding of the General Assembly of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, which request is 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled “Request No. 2 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 
34 of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special 
Session, as amended, for Authorization of $3,000,056 Bonds of the State for Purposes Described 
in Section 32(m) of said Act”;  

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Section 32(m) of Public Act 15-1 of the General Assembly of the State of 
Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended; INCLUDING THAT the agenda of the State 
Bond Commission meeting was made available to the members of the Commission on March 30, 
2023, which was not later than five (5) business days prior to the meeting and in accordance with 
§ 3-20(g)(2) of the Connecticut General Statutes.  The agenda, or supporting documents thereto, 
included a reference to Public Act 15-1, which is the source of any funds to be used for such 
project or purpose on such agenda, including any contingency funds and any reuse or reallocation 
of funds previously approved for any other use or project, as the source of funds to be used for 
the projects or purposes described in such item of the agenda, as well as, if applicable, the 
notations of any outside sources of funds received; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes of Connecticut, any statement from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes of Connecticut for 
projects which would convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural 
use, any capital development impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as 
amended of the General Statutes of Connecticut, a statement as to the full cost of the project or 
purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility 
to be constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and 
Development Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the 
authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; and 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project or purpose described and 
identified in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
shall be added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project 
and be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and  
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds 2015 Special Session Act, 
Section 32(m)) authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 32(m) of Public Act 15-1 of the June 
2015 Special Session, of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, as amended, is hereby 
increased by $3,000,056 in order to provide funds for the purpose and project described in the 
request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and 
entitled “Request No. 2 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 34 of Public Act 15-1 
of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, June 2015 Special Session, as amended for 
Authorization of $3,000,056 Bonds of the State for Purposes Described in Section 32(m) of said 
Act”, dated April 6, 2023, and hereby approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this 
meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds (2015 Special Session Act, Section 
32(m)) authorized to date pursuant to Section 32(m) of the Act, including the $3,000,056 
authorized by this resolution, is $4,750,056 of which amount $1,750,000 bonds have previously 
been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 26) 
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SECTIONS 27 THROUGH 30 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 13-239 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2013 SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 

ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS, TRANSPORTATION, 
ELIMINATION OF THE ACCUMULATED GAAP DEFICIT AND OTHER PURPOSES) 

Under Sections 27 through 30 of Public Act No. 13-239 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Connecticut, January 2013 Session, as amended (the “Act”), there was filed with the 
Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in the Act, 
dated April 6, 2023 and entitled: “Request No. 22 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to 
Section 29 of Public Act No. 13-239 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 
2013 Session, as Amended, for Authorization of $1,144,895 Bonds of the State Under Section 28 
of Said Act”, in form and substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes 
described in Section 28 of the Act. 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests. After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

REQUEST PROJECT CT CORE 
NUMBER 

AMOUNT 

For various housing projects and programs as 
authorized under Section 28 of Public Act 13-
239: 

12063 

22 To provide a loan to Ellis Street Mill, LLC for the 
adaptive reuse of the historic mill complex 
located at 321 Ellis Street in New Britain.  The 
rehabilitation will result in 154 new affordable 
housing units for those making between 30% and 
80% Area Median Income (AMI).  21 of these units 
will be for those making at or below 30% AMI. 

Allocation and Bond Authorization 

$1,144,8955 

Total Allocation and Bond Authorization for 
Request No. 22  

$1,144,895 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Public Act No. 13-239 the issuance of the bonds referred to 
in the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond Commission Authorizing $1,144,895 
Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Section 27 of Public Act No. 13-239 of the General 
Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2013 Session, as Amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by a majority vote of the Executive Department members and 
a majority vote of the Commission, the Commission adopted the resolution as follows: 

5 Total state funding for the projects and purposes described is $4,000,000 which includes federal funding and $151,591 
under Item 13 and $2,703,514 under Item 17.
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RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $1,144,895 BONDS OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO SECTION 27 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 13-239 OF THE 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 2013 SESSION, AS AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services, the Co- 
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 22 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 29 of Public 
Act No. 13-239 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2013 Session, as 
Amended, for Authorization of $1,144,895 Bonds of the State Under Section 28 of Said Act”; 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to Sections 27 to 30 of Public Act No. 13-239 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Connecticut, January 2013 Session, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, 
any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required 
by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes, and a statement as to the full cost of the project or 
purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost of any structure, equipment or facility 
to be constructed or acquired;  

THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State;  

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 

 

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project and 
be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and 
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DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of Housing Development and Rehabilitation Bonds (January 2013 
Session Act, Sections 27 to 30) authorized to be issued pursuant to Sections 27 to 30 of Public 
Act No. 13-239 of the January 2013 Session of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, 
as amended, is hereby increased by $1,144,895 in order to provide funds for the purposes and 
projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy 
and Management and entitled “Request No. 22 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Section 
29 of Public Act No. 13-239 of the General Assembly of the State of Connecticut, January 2013 
Session, as Amended for Authorization of $1,144,895 Bonds of the State Under Section 28 of 
Said Act”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and ordered to be filed with the records of 
this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of Housing Development and Rehabilitation Bonds (January 2013 
Session Act, Sections 27 to 30) authorized to date, including the $1,144,895 authorized by this 
resolution, is $90,000,000, of which $88,855,105 bonds (Series A through H) have previously 
been issued. 

Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but unissued 
bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting in 
accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 

(Item 27) 
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SECTIONS 31 THROUGH 38 OF PUBLIC ACT 07-7 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2007 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 

ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND FOR TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND CONCERNING THE CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY 

INFRASTRUCTURE) 

Under Section 32(i)(1) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission 
voted to approve a request of the Connecticut State Library for the reauthorization of unexpended 
funds in the aggregate amount of $250,000 to provide a grant-in-aid to the Russell Library in 
Middletown for an accessibility and remodeling project. 

(Item 28) 
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SECTIONS 31 THROUGH 38 OF PUBLIC ACT 07-7 OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT, JUNE 2007 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED, (AN ACT AUTHORIZING AND 

ADJUSTING BONDS OF THE STATE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND FOR TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND CONCERNING THE CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY 

INFRASTRUCTURE) 

Under Section 32(i)(2) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission 
voted to approve a request of the Connecticut State Library for the reauthorization of unexpended 
funds in the aggregate amount of $10,0006 to provide a grant-in-aid to the Public Library of New 
London for renovations to the building, including bathrooms, reading rooms, and elevator 
improvements. 

(Item 29) 
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SECTIONS 16 THROUGH 22 OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 05-5 
OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 

JUNE 2005 SPECIAL SESSION, AS AMENDED  
 

(AN ACT CONCERNING AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS OF THE STATE FOR THE HOUSING TRUST 
FUND) 

 
 

Under Section 17 of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission voted 
to approve a request of the Department of Housing for the reauthorization of unexpended 
funds in the aggregate amount of $3,100,000; which previously allocated funds are available 
from funds approved at the December 18, 2020 meeting of the State Bond Commission (Item 
27(B), Request 42) to provide a loan to Antillean Estates, LLC for replacement of Antillean Manor 
section 8 housing in New Haven.  The project funds are no longer needed. 

 
This request is to use the previously allocated funds available to provide a loan to BC 

Chapel Street, LLC or another eligible applicant as such term is defined in Section 8-37pp of the 
Connecticut General Statutes, to assist with the development of 60 new affordable housing 
apartment to service residents making up to 60% Area Median Income (AMI).  There will also be 
16 additional market rate apartments.  The loan terms will not be less than zero percent 
interest per annum for a term of not more than 50 years. 

 
(Item 30) 
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SECTION 33 
OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 90-270 

OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED 
(AN ACT CONCERNING THE AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS OF THE STATE 

FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING ASSISTANCE AND 
DEFENSE DIVERSIFICATION PROJECTS) 

 
 

Under Section 33 of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond Commission voted 
to approve a request of the Department of Economic and Community Development for the 
reauthorization of unexpended funds in the aggregate amount of $1,365,317; which previously 
allocated funds are available from funds approved at the September 20, 2018 meeting of the 
State Bond Commission (Item 32(C), Request 593) to provide a supplemental grant-in-aid to 
Aer Lingus, Limited to retain cross-Atlantic service between Bradley International and Dublin 
Ireland through 2022. 
 

This request is to use the remaining balance to extend the partnership with Aer Lingus 
to re-establish a cross-Atlantic flight serving Bradley Airport commencing in 2023.  The State 
will provide declining annual grants in arrears through 2024 should the airline fail to reach 
certain revenue targets.  In return, Aer Lingus will maintain regular service in the state through 
October 2024. 
 
(Item 31) 
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SECTION 21(a) 
OF PUBLIC ACT NO. 79-607 

OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED  
 

(AN ACT CONCERNING THE AUTHORIZATION OF BONDS OF THE STATE 
FOR URBAN ACTION AND ESTABLISHING A STATE 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOARD) 
 

Under Section 21(b)(6)(B) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond 
Commission voted to approve a request of the Office of Policy and Management for the 
reauthorization of unexpended funds in the aggregate amount of $5,000,000; which previously 
allocated funds were available from funds approved at the July 29, 2022 meeting of the State 
Bond Commission (Item 52(III)(A), Request 1696) to provide a grant-in-aid to the City of New 
Haven for the Science Park/Winchester Works housing development project. 
 

The purpose of this request is to change the administration of the grant-in-aid from the 
Department of Housing to the Department of Economic and Community Development. 
 
(Item 32A) 
 

**************************************** 
 

Under Section 21(b)(6)(B) of the above-mentioned Public Act, the State Bond 
Commission voted to approve a request of the Office of Policy and Management for the 
reauthorization of unexpended funds in the aggregate amount of $750,000; which previously 
allocated funds were available from funds approved at the July 23, 2021 meeting of the State 
Bond Commission (Item 34(IV)(L), Request 1521) to provide a grant-in-aid to the Town of 
Wallingford to finance renovations of the Wallingford YMCA. 
 

The purpose of this request is to change the recipient of the grant-in-aid from the Town 
of Wallingford to the Wallingford YMCA. 
 
(Item 32B) 
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CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES SECTION 4-66g, AS AMENDED. 
 

Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, there was filed with 
the Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of 
Policy and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or agency referred to in 
Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, dated April 6, 2023, and entitled: 
“Request No. 19 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 
4-66g, as amended, for Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the State under Connecticut 
General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended”, in form and substance as required by law for 
authorization of bonds for the purposes described in Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-
66g, as amended. 

 The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designee then proceeded to 
explain and discuss with the Commission the item mentioned in the request or requests.  After 
review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

  BOND FUND  
REQUEST PROJECT ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

    
19 C.G.S. 4-66g(a)  Office of Policy and Management 

Small Town Economic Assistance Program 
These funds are requested to provide grants-in-aid 
to various municipalities under the Small Town 
Economic Assistance Program. 

12052 $30,000,000 

   $30,000,000 

Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 
resolution to authorize pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, the 
issuance of the bonds referred to in the request and entitled “Resolution of the State Bond 
Commission Authorizing $30,000,000 Bonds of the State of Connecticut Pursuant to Connecticut 
General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended.” 

After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 
duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution as 
follows: 

RESOLUTION OF THE STATE BOND COMMISSION AUTHORIZING $30,000,000 BONDS OF THE 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT PURSUANT TO CONNECTICUT GENERAL STATUTES SECTION 4-66g, AS 
AMENDED 

The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 
Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services and the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Joint Standing Committee on Finance, 
Revenue and Bonding of the General Assembly of the State, 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023 and entitled “Request No. 19 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Connecticut General 
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Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, for Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the State under 
Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended”; 

THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in Connecticut 
General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, and all such terms and conditions as the State Bond 
Commission requires are stated therein and the request or requests are in all other respects 
sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State under or pursuant to Connecticut General 
Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended; 

THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 
by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement, to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes of Connecticut, any statement from the 
Commissioner of Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes of Connecticut for 
projects which would convert twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural 
use, any capital development impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as 
amended of the General Statutes of Connecticut, a statement as to the full cost of the project or 
purpose when completed and the estimated operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility 
to be constructed or acquired, and any advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and 
Development Policies Plan required by Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the 
authorization of such bonds will be in the best interests of the State; 

THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 
Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut;  

DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 
hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the project or purpose described and 
identified in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management 
shall be added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such project 
and be used for such project as if constituting such State moneys; and 

DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 

Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 
pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, is hereby increased by 
$30,000,000 in order to provide funds for the purposes and projects described in the request 
submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and entitled 
“Request No. 19 to the State Bond Commission Pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes Section 
4-66g, as amended for Authorization of $30,000,000 Bonds of the State under Connecticut 
General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended”, dated April 6, 2023 and hereby approved and 
ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 

The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 
Connecticut General Statutes Section 4-66g, as amended, including the $30,000,000.00 
authorized by this resolution, is $316,000,000.00 of which bonds in the amount of 
$206,000,000.00 have previously been issued. 
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Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer acting 
in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 33) 
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SECTION 10-287d OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED 
 

Under Section 10-287d of the General Statutes of Connecticut, as amended (the "Act"), 
there was filed with the Commission one or more requests, signed by or on behalf of the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department or 
agency referred to in the Act, dated April 6, 2023, and entitled: "Resolution Authorizing the 
Issuance of $250,000,000 of Bonds of the State for the purposes and in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 10-287d of the General Statutes of Connecticut, as amended," in form and 
substance as required by law for authorization of bonds for the purposes described in the Act. 
 

The Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management or his designees then proceeded 
to explain and discuss with the Commission the items mentioned in the request or requests. 
After review of the item, it was voted to approve the same for the amount set forth below: 

 
$250,000,000 to provide funds to finance a portion of the estimated grants-in-aid for 
fiscal year 2023-2024 for the State’s share of the cost of current payments for the 
construction of local school building projects and technical high schools in accordance 
with the Act.  These projects include expansion, renovations and improvements, safety 
and health related projects, vocational agricultural centers authorized under Section 10-
65 of the General Statutes of Connecticut, as amended, and cooperative regional special 
education facilities authorized under Section 10-76e of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut, as amended.   
 

 
Thereupon there was submitted to the Commission, in writing, a proposed form of a 

resolution to authorize pursuant to the Act of the issuance of the bonds referred to in the 
request and entitled "Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of $250,000,000 of Bonds of the State 
for the purposes and in accordance with the provisions of Section 10-287d of the General 
Statutes of Connecticut, as amended.” 

 
After review and discussion of the documents so filed and submitted and upon motion 

duly made, seconded and carried by unanimous vote, the Commission adopted the resolution 
as follows: 
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $250,000,000 OF BONDS OF THE STATE 
FOR THE PURPOSES AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 10-287d OF THE 
GENERAL STATUTES OF CONNECTICUT, AS AMENDED 

 
The State Bond Commission of the State of Connecticut, existing under and by virtue of 

Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut and consisting of the Governor, the 
Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioner of the Department of Administrative Services, the Co-
chairpersons and the ranking minority members of the Committee on Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding of the General Assembly, of the State, 
 

DOES HEREBY FIND THAT there has been filed with the State Bond Commission one or 
more requests by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management of the 
State of Connecticut for the authorization of the bonds hereinafter mentioned, dated April 6, 
2023, and entitled "Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of $250,000,000 of Bonds of the State 
for the purposes and in accordance with the provisions of Section 10-287d of the General 
Statutes of Connecticut, as amended” (hereinafter called the “Act”); 

 
THAT said request is signed by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and 

Management or by or on behalf of an officer, department, or agency referred to in the Act, and 
all such terms and conditions as the State Bond Commission requires are stated therein and the 
request or requests are in all other respects sufficient for authorization of bonds of the State 
under or pursuant to the Act;  

 
THAT, there has been filed with the State Bond Commission all other documents required 

by subsection (g) of Section 3-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut or by the State Bond 
Commission, including any human services facility colocation statement to be filed with the 
Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, if so requested by the Secretary, pursuant to 
Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, any statement from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture pursuant to Section 22-6 of the General Statutes for projects which would convert 
twenty-five acres or more of prime farmland to a non-agricultural use, any capital development 
impact statement required to be filed with the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management, 
if so required by the Secretary, pursuant to Section 4b-23, as amended, of the General Statutes, 
a statement as to the full cost of the project or purpose when completed and the estimated 
operating cost for any structure, equipment or facility to be constructed or acquired, and any 
advisory statement regarding the State Conservation and Development Policies Plan required by 
Section 16a-31 of the General Statutes; and THAT the authorization of such bonds will be in the 
best interests of the State;  

 
THAT in accordance with Section 3-20(g)(1)(A)(ii) of the General Statutes, the State Bond 

Commission finds that the authorization of such bonds, together with all bond authorizations 
approved this calendar year including on the date hereof, in the aggregate do not exceed the 
calendar year limit established in accordance with Section 3-20(d)(2) of the General Statutes of 
Connecticut; and 
 

 
DOES HEREBY DIRECT THAT all federal, private and other moneys now available or 

hereafter to be made available for costs in connection with the projects described and identified 
in said request by or on behalf of the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management shall be 
added to the State moneys available or becoming available under said Act for such projects and 
be used for such projects as if constituting such State moneys; and 

 
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE THAT: 
 
Section 1. The amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to be issued 

pursuant to the Act is hereby increased by $250,000,000 in order to provide funds for the 
purposes and projects described in the request submitted by or on behalf of the Secretary of the 
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Office of Policy and Management and entitled "Resolution Authorizing the Issuance of 
$250,000,000 of Bonds of the State for the purposes and in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 10-287d of the General Statutes of Connecticut, as amended”, dated April 6, 2023, and 
said request is hereby approved and ordered to be filed with the records of this meeting. 

 
The aggregate amount of General State Purposes Bonds authorized to date pursuant to 

the Act, including the $250,000,000 authorized by this resolution, is $13,612,160,000.00 of 
which amount $12,776,156,706.18 of bonds have previously been issued.   

 
 Section 2. The form, date, maturities and other details of such authorized but 
unissued bonds shall be hereafter determined by this Commission or by the State Treasurer 
acting in accordance with procedures to be established by this Commission. 
 
(Item 34) 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ISSUE AND SELL GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS NOT EXCEEDING 

$800,000,000 
 
Upon a motion duly made and seconded it was voted to adopt the following: 

RESOLVED: 

       The State Treasurer is authorized to issue and sell general obligation bonds of the State, 
which were previously authorized to be issued by this Commission, or which may be authorized 
to be issued by this Commission prior to their sale, in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed 
$800,000,000.  The bonds may be issued in such form and manner that the interest thereon may 
be includable in or excludable from the gross income of the owners thereof for Federal income 
tax purposes.  It is hereby found to be in the public interest if any such bonds are issued so that 
the interest thereon is includable in the gross income of the owners thereof. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to consolidate for sale bonds authorized to be issued under two 
or more bond acts and issue the same as one or more bond issues provided that a separate 
maturity schedule for the bonds authorized under each bond act shall be established and filed 
with the Secretary of the State Bond Commission prior to the delivery of the bonds. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to sell such bonds at public sale on sealed proposals or by 
negotiation, in such manner, at such price or prices, at such time or times, and on such terms and 
conditions as the Treasurer shall determine to be in the best interests of the State. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to enter into agreements on behalf of the State with respect to 
the issuance and sale of said bonds, including financial advisory agreements, bond purchase 
agreements, secondary market disclosure agreements, tax regulatory agreements, which may 
contain the provisions set forth in Section 3-20(r) of the Connecticut General Statutes if applicable, 
and agreements with respect to the issuance, sale and securing of such bonds. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to determine the form, date or dates, maturities of serial or term 
bonds, date and manner of sale, sinking fund or other reserve requirements, if any, interest rate 
or rates and due dates thereof (including the issuance of such bonds at fixed rates or variable 
rates, and as capital appreciation or current interest bonds), the denominations and designation 
of such bonds, registration, conversion and transfer privileges, the terms of redemption with or 
without premium, the date and manner of sale of such bonds, and all other terms and conditions 
of such bonds and of the issuance and sale thereof.  The Treasurer is authorized to exercise such 
powers from time to time (including, without limitation, amending any determination as to any 
bonds heretofore or hereafter issued, to the extent not prohibited by the terms thereof) as the 
Treasurer shall determine to be in the best interests of the State, provided that the Treasurer shall 
file a certificate of determination setting forth the details and particulars of such bonds with the 
Secretary of the State Bond Commission on or before the date of delivery or amendment of such 
bonds, the details of which were determined or amended by the Treasurer in accordance with this 
delegation. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to enter into on behalf of the State such reimbursement 
agreements, remarketing agreements, standby bond purchase agreements and any other 
necessary or appropriate agreements in connection with obtaining any liquidity facility or credit 
facility with respect to such bonds, and to determine the terms and conditions of any such 
agreement.  The Treasurer may pledge the full faith and credit of the State to the State’s payment 
obligations under any such agreement. 

       The Treasurer is authorized to enter into on behalf of the State such swap or other contracts 
with respect to such bonds and any other necessary or appropriate agreements in connection with 
obtaining any such contract, with such terms and conditions and parties as the Treasurer may 
determine, as provided in and subject to the requirements of Section 3-20a(c) of the Connecticut 
General Statutes.  The Treasurer is authorized to pledge the full faith and credit of the State to the 
State’s payment obligations under any such contract.  

 
(Item 35) 74



 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

 
Upon motion duly made and seconded it was unanimously voted to adopt the 
following: 

 
 
 RESOLVED, (1) that the requests and certificates and the appropriate resolutions 

to effect the bond authorizations approved today are hereby approved and 
adopted; (2) that the resolutions and the State Treasurer's certificate as to state 
indebtedness made in accordance with section 3-21 of the general statutes, as 
amended, be made a part of the record of today's meeting; (3) that the State 
hereby declares the official intent of the State required pursuant to Section 
1.150-2 of the Federal Income Tax Regulations, Title 26, and, if applicable, 
pursuant to section 54A(d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, 
with respect to each of the agenda items approved today, to the effect that the 
State reasonably expects to reimburse from the proceeds of borrowings, 
including qualified tax credit bonds, any and all expenditures paid from the bond 
fund accounts designated and functionally described in each such agenda item 
or bond authorization resolution, in an amount anticipated not to exceed the 
amount of the authorization contained in such item or bond authorization 
resolution, and that the Secretary of the Office of Policy and Management and 
the Treasurer are authorized to amend this declaration of official intent on behalf 
of the State for any such item; and (4) that the State Treasurer is authorized to 
make representations and enter into agreements to provide secondary market 
disclosure information with respect to borrowings by State authorities or other 
entities, or by the State itself, in connection with which the State may be an 
obligated party under Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

 
 
(Item 36) 
 
 There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 
 
 
 
      

 
_______________________________ 

 JEFFERY BECKHAM 
 SECRETARY OF THE OFFICE OF 
 POLICY AND MANAGEMENT AND  
 SECRETARY OF THE COMMISSION 
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